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What is B2B marketing?

B2B marketing is one of the four business models. B2B marketing is refers to the business to
business deal and transaction. B2B marketing is an emerging field on the internet now days
because its importance and use is indeed beneficial to every business. In a B2B marketing portal,
various advertising options are available for business owners to promote business from free to
premium listings. Service Uncle is online marketing portal from Australia and now it starts its
business in India to help the service providers in India. In India, Service Uncle offers free advertising
for small to medium sized businesses but it is constraints to the limited features. In the premium
listings service uncle offer some special features, which increase the chances of business leads.

How can earn money from home?

Service Uncle, not only providing the free listing to business owners but also offer an online
partnership program for students, housewives, working professionals, retired professionals and part
time workers. This partnership program is very flexible and comfortable. As you join the service
uncle as a business partner, you can work in full time as well as part time according to your
convince. If you have marketing skills and zeal to sale products, this is for you only. You can join the
service uncle after paying a nominal fee.

3 Types of business partnerships are available; business associate, sales associate and booking
agent. In business associate program earning is higher than sales associate and booking agent but
you can join business associate with a nominal fee. Sales associate is also a partnership program in
which you can earn high commission greater than a booking agent. If you join booking agent
program with service uncle, you will earn a certain commission on each sale made by you and itâ€™s
free to join or in other words no registration fee is required to become a booking agent. You can join
the partnership program from anywhere in India.

Why Service Uncle?

Service Uncle is worldâ€™s first online b2b marketing portal for service providers only. As a service
provider join service uncle itâ€™s not only visible in India but also in worldwide. Service Uncle covers
almost all the service industries in world. It helps most to the small to middle size businesses into
their business promotion by which a customer can find them easily. Service Uncle also launched itâ€™s
helpline for the customers in India to find a service provider detail over the phone by SMS if he is
offline.

Now it is great to earn money online from home with service uncleâ€™s partnership program. Service
Uncle is a b2b marketing portal in India for service providers.
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Now it is great to a earn money online from home with service uncleâ€™s partnership program. Service
Uncle is a a b2b marketing portal in India for service providers.
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